House Calendar

of the
SECOND REGULAR SESSION OF THE
FIFTY-SEVENTH LEGISLATURE, 2020
OF THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA

Twelfth LEGISLATIVE DAY
Thursday, February 20, 2020

DOCTOR OF THE DAY
Tomas Owens, MD, Edmond, OK (Representative Lewis Moore)

NURSE OF THE DAY
Susan Thomson, R.N., Norman, OK (Representative Merleyn Bell)

CHAPLAIN
Pastor Joel Harder, Capitol Commission, Oklahoma City, OK

COMMITTEE MEETINGS
Thursday, February 20
10:30 a.m., Public Safety, Room 412C

Tuesday, February 25
10:30 a.m., Rules, Room 512A

SECOND READING

HB 2775 – By McCall of the House and Treat of the Senate.
State government; Attorney General; lawsuits; procedures; emergency.

HJR 1028 – By Echols.
Workers' compensation; approving Fee Schedule for maximum rates paid for reimbursement to medical providers; distribution; effective date; emergency.

SB 106 – By Kirt of the Senate and Strom of the House.
Oklahoma Arts Council; creating the Cultural Districts Initiative Act. Effective date.

SB 266 – By Ikley-Freeman of the Senate and McEntire of the House.
Schools; requiring boards of education to provide suicide awareness training. Effective date. Emergency.

**SB 414** – By Paxton of the Senate and Boles of the House.
Manslaughter; increasing statute of limitations for certain crimes. Effective date.

**SB 597** – By Stanislawski of the Senate and Baker of the House.
[Higher education; creating a task force to study how four-year colleges can assist two-year colleges to save money.]

**SB 602** – By Stanislawski of the Senate and Baker of the House.
Higher education; creating a task force to study two-year colleges. Effective date.

**SB 801** – By Rosino et. al. of the Senate and McEntire et. al. of the House.
Advanced Practice Registered Nurses; modifying definition. Emergency.

**SB 925** – By McCortney of the Senate and Caldwell (Chad) et. al. of the House.
Vaccinations; requiring school districts to report certain information to State Department of Health. Effective date. Emergency.

**SB 1274** – By Hall et. al. of the Senate and Kannady of the House.
Agriculture; repealing the Oklahoma Fuel Alcohol Act. Effective date.

**SB 1278** – By Rader et. al. of the Senate and Echols of the House.
Controlled dangerous substances; adding certain exception to electronic prescribing requirements. Emergency.

**SB 1321** – By Daniels of the Senate and Kannady of the House.
Vital statistics; adding definition of court order. Effective date.

**SB 1518** – By Coleman of the Senate and McEntire of the House.
Oklahoma Health Care Authority; authorizing designee of the Administrator of the Authority to perform certain duties. Effective date.

**SB 1642** – By Montgomery of the Senate and Mize of the House.
Insurance; modifying procedure for appointing insurance producer as an agent. Effective date. Emergency.

---

**RESOLUTIONS FOR CONSIDERATION**

**HCR 1009** – By West (Kevin) of the House and Dahm of the Senate.
U.S. Congress; condemning certain actions by members of Congress; distribution.

**HCR 1010** – By West (Kevin) of the House and Newhouse of the Senate.
Public health; urging the President and Congress to pass legislation to hold drug manufacturers liable for design defects for vaccines.
HCR 1011 – By West (Josh) et. al.
Veterans; Oklahoma Veterans Pilot Program; findings; directing statewide public information program; requesting distribution.

HCR 1013 – By Rosecrants.
Recognizing November 30, 2020 as World Equality Day..

HR 1027 – By Roberts (Sean).
Rose Day; recognizing Rose Day at the State Capitol.

SENNATE AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILLS

SAs to HB 1048 – By Sterling et. al. of the House and Daniels of the Senate.
Eminent domain; prescribing the taking of groundwater rights by eminent domain; effective date.

SAs to HB 1162 – By Worthen of the House and Weaver of the Senate.
Process servers; prohibiting certain persons from applying, reapplying or obtaining process server license; effective date.

SAs to HB 1316 – By Conley et. al. of the House and Bice of the Senate.
Teachers; requiring emergency-certified teachers to complete professional development training prior to teaching; effective date.

SAs to HB 1376 – By Taylor of the House and Montgomery et. al. of the Senate.
State government; salary for state employees; modifying minimum annualized salary; effective date.

SAs to HB 1854 – By Fetgatter of the House and Murdock of the Senate.
[Game and fish; authorizing submission of license or permit to a Department of Wildlife Conservation officer; authorizing certain electronic transfers; effective date.]

SAs to HB 1956 – By Strom of the House and Daniels of the Senate.
[Professions and occupations; Oklahoma Inspectors Act; modifying investigation power of Construction Industries Board; requiring municipalities to provide list of inspectors to Board; effective date.]

SAs to HB 2029 – By Cornwell et. al. of the House and Murdock of the Senate.
Hunting seasons; powers and duties of the Wildlife Conservation Commission; exception to regulate the seasons and harvest of wildlife; specifying dates for deer hunting season on private lands; effective date.

SAs to HB 2189 – By Brewer of the House and Boren of the Senate.
Civil procedure; authorizing hearing to determine alternative method of providing testimony; effective date.

SAs to HB 2216 – By May of the House and Daniels of the Senate.
Public health and safety; establishing procedure for a judicial record of death; effective date.

**SAs to HB 2256** – By Goodwin of the House and Young of the Senate.
[Motor vehicles; Historic Greenwood District License Plate; income tax checkoff; effective date.]

**SAs to HB 2336** – By Roberts (Sean) et. al. of the House and Bullard of the Senate.
Firearms; authorizing handgun licensees to carry on school property under certain circumstances; effective date.

**SAs to HB 2352** – By Caldwell (Chad) of the House and Bice of the Senate.
Revenue and taxation; sales and use tax; remote sellers; marketplace facilitators; effective date; emergency.

**SAs to HB 2355** – By Caldwell (Chad) of the House and David of the Senate.
[Motor vehicle sales; definition; adjustment to exemption from sales tax on motor vehicle sales; excise tax on certain vehicles in lieu of sales and use taxes.]

**SAs to HB 2625** – By Echols of the House and David of the Senate.
Schools; certification of principals and superintendents; replacing entity tasked with approving certain program in education administration; emergency or provisional certificates to principals and superintendents; effective date; emergency.

**GENERAL ORDER**

**HB 1001** – By Olsen.
Firearms; removing vehicle passenger restriction; effective date.

**HB 1002** – By Olsen et. al. of the House and Scott of the Senate.
Firearms; reducing penalty for unlawfully carrying firearm; effective date.

**CS for HB 1011** – By Rosecrants.
Disabilities; Strategic Planning Committee on the Olmstead Decision; modifying policy; creating the Commission on Independence and Ability; effective date; emergency.

**HB 1012** – By Rosecrants.
Private schools; requiring each private school receiving state funds to publish special education annual report; effective date.

**CS for HB 1031** – By Martinez.
Public finance; Incentive Evaluation Commission; defining terms; evaluation; effective date.

**HB 1034** – By Walke et. al.
Insurance; health care coverage for individuals with autism; effective date.
HB 1040 – By Walke et. al.
State holidays; changing day of designation; effective date.

CS for HB 1051 – By Sterling.
Schools; directing local school districts to conduct an annual fitness assessment; effective date; emergency.

CS for HB 1062 – By Dunnington et. al.
[Economic improvement; Oklahoma Quick Action Closing Fund; rebate payments to a high-impact production; effective date; emergency.]

CS for HB 1068 – By Pae of the House and Sharp of the Senate.
Schools; School Safety and Bullying Prevention Act; modifying bullying definition; effective date.

CS for HB 1096 – By Osburn.
State government; requiring certain contracts be subject to certain software; storage; access; procurement; effective date.

CS for HB 1108 – By West (Kevin) of the House and Treat of the Senate.
State Fire Marshal Commission; modifying appointment of members of the Commission; authorizing Governor to appoint State Fire Marshal; emergency.

CS for HB 1109 – By West (Kevin) et. al. of the House and Bullard of the Senate.
Commissioners of the Land Office; school land funds; directing distribution to state colleges and junior colleges; equal distribution; effective date; emergency.

HB 1142 – By Townley.
Firearms; clarifying manner in which a loaded or unloaded firearm may be carried without a license; effective date.

HB 1149 – By Grego of the House and Silk of the Senate.
Soldiers and sailors; eliminating authorization to transfer veterans center location; repealer; effective date.

HB 1158 – By Worthen.
Criminal procedure; authorizing appeals by the state or a municipality in certain cases; effective date.

CS for HB 1160 – By Worthen of the House and Daniels of the Senate.
[Revenue and taxation; income tax credit; educational expenses; effective date.]

HB 1177 – By Perryman.
Cities and towns; authorizing certain fire protection action by certain state and county entities at the request of a municipality; effective date.

HB 1199 – By Gann.
Contracts; surrender of tangible personal property; cancellation of payment; vehicles; certificates of title; effective date.

CS for HB 1206 – By Bush.
Public health; requiring assisted living centers to provide certain information to residents; effective date.

HB 1226 – By Branham of the House and Kirt of the Senate.
Civil procedure; relating to notice of filing petition for name change; repealer; effective date.

HB 1229 – By McBride.
Virtual charter schools; eliminating Statewide Virtual Charter School Board and transferring duties to the State Board of Education and State Department of Education; effective date.

HB 1275 – By Lawson.
Children; establishing a Child Safety Registry to be maintained by the Department of Human Services; effective dates.

CS for HB 1287 – By Pae et. al. of the House and Boren of the Senate.
Child care; investigations; requiring Department of Human Services to complete investigation within fort-five days; effective date.

HB 1291 – By Miller.
Prisons and reformatoryes; requiring Director of the Department of Corrections to report certain violations; effective date.

CS for HB 1319 – By Nichols.
Criminal procedure; reporting duties of healthcare professionals; sexual assault; providing time limitation for reporting incidents to law enforcement; effective date.

HB 1375 – By Taylor.
Public safety; boat dealer market area disputes; providing that the brand of boat be considered and not the motor in certain boat package disputes; effective date.

CS for HB 1379 – By Taylor.
Oil and gas; construction of oil and gas contracts, statutes and governmental orders; requirements for operators; allowing for the filing of injunction; effective date.

HB 1396 – By Townley.
Public health and safety; abortions; modifying prohibition; effective date.

HB 1405 – By Humphrey of the House and Bullard of the Senate.
Criminal procedure; clarifying purpose of supervision fee collected by district attorneys; effective date.

HB 1412 – By Waldron.
Schools; teacher certification; modifying qualifications for lead teaching and master teaching certificates; effective date.

**CS for HB 1710** – By Fetgatter.
State Historical Preservation Office; transfer of duties to the Department of Commerce; providing for transferred employees to be unclassified; effective date; emergency.

**CS for HB 1855** – By Hill et. al.
State government; Legislative Service Bureau; authorizing and directing to enter into contracts for certain purposes; electronic filing of certain documents and reports; effective date.

**CS for HB 1872** – By Fetgatter.
Prisons and reformatories; credits for good conduct; authorizing disciplinary committee to consider inmate activities that violate orders of sentencing court; effective date.

**CS for HB 1875** – By Fetgatter.
Heavy equipment rentals; defining terms; fees; requiring report; effective date; emergency.

**CS for HB 1907** – By Miller et. al.
Higher education; priority enrollment for active members of the armed forces who are eligible for certain financial assistance; effective date.

**HB 1915** – By Boles et. al. of the House and Paxton of the Senate.
Public finance; prohibiting certain funds in the Canceled Warrant Fund from being transferred into the General Revenue Fund; effective date.

**HB 1920** – By Fincher.
Schools; school day and student attendance; modifying term; effective date.

**HB 1934** – By Manger.
Criminal procedure; providing time limitations on effectiveness of misdemeanor warrants; effective date.

**CS for HB 1936** – By Manger.
Motor vehicles; modifying criteria requiring child passenger restraints; effective date.

**CS for HB 1950** – By Roberts (Dustin).
[Motor fuel tax fees; re-creating the Motor Fuels Tax Fee; establishing fee; State Highway Construction and Maintenance Fund; apportionment; repealer; effective date.]

**HB 1955** – By Lepak.
Public health and safety; Office of Accountability Systems of the State Department of Health; modifying reporting; effective date.

**CS for HB 1970** – By Ford.
Victims impact panel programs; authorizing court to permit online participation in victims impact panel program; effective date.

**CS for HB 1976** – By Ford.
Real estate foreclosure; enacting the Starr Pierce Residential Real Estate Finance Reform Act of 2019; emergency.

**HB 1989** – By Nollan.
Student suspension; authorizing use of restorative practices in lieu of out-of-school suspension; effective date.

**CS for HB 1990** – By Nollan.
Teacher certification; directing State Department of Education to identify providers for teacher certification pilot program; effective date; emergency.

**CS for HB 2017** – By Albright et. al.
[Public buildings; requiring baby changing tables; effective date.]

**CS for HB 2018** – By Nichols et. al.
Schools; Oklahoma Higher Learning Access Program; providing eligibility for child of certified teacher to participate in program; effective date.

**CS for HB 2041** – By Moore.
Practice of radiologic technology; creating the Radiologic Technologist Licensure Act; creating Radiologic Technologist Advisory Committee; effective date.

**HB 2052** – By Sanders of the House and Murdock of the Senate.
Agriculture; prohibiting the misrepresentation of certain products as meat; effective date.

**CS for HB 2072** – By Steagall.
Firearms; prohibiting business entities from establishing certain policy or rule; effective date.

**CS for HB 2094** – By ODonnell.
Crimes and punishments; specifying penalty for disturbing legislative proceedings; effective date.

**HB 2099** – By ODonnell.
[Revenue and taxation; aircraft excise tax; definitions; exemptions; effective date.]

**HB 2139** – By Sneed et. al.
Teachers; modifying applicability of contract prohibition to include virtual charter schools; effective date.

**HB 2148** – By Pfeiffer.
Agriculture; requiring grocery stores to offer certain eggs for retail sale under certain circumstances; codification; effective date.
CS for HB 2149 – By Pfeiffer.
Pet stores; creating the Pet Store Licensing Act; effective date.

HB 2203 – By Kerbs.
Adoption; prohibiting fee for updated home study if previous home study is less than three years old; effective date.

CS for HB 2207 – By Russ.
Agriculture; exempting use or application of carbon monoxide from certain license; effective date.

HB 2275 – By West (Josh) et. al. of the House and David of the Senate.
Grand River Dam Authority; modifying certain duties of the Grand River Dam Authority Board of Directors; authorization to fix and collect rates; bonds; effective date; emergency.

CS for HB 2288 – By Wright et. al. of the House and Stanislawski of the Senate.
Public health and safety; creating Oklahoma Workplace Clean Air Act; prohibiting smoking in public places; effective date.

CS for HB 2297 – By Caldwell (Trey) of the House and Montgomery of the Senate.
[Revenue and taxation; income tax; Ad Valorem Reimbursement Fund; exemptions; revenue loss; effective date; emergency.]

HB 2329 – By McDugle.
Child welfare; requiring person reporting child abuse or neglect to disclose name, telephone number and address; effective date.

CS for HB 2338 – By Roberts (Sean).
Elections; districts of county commissioners; modifying filing period dates for declarations of candidacy; modifying date of issuance of certificate of election; emergency.

HB 2420 – By Moore.
Insurance; prohibiting managed care entity from imposing requirements relating to vaccination protocol; effective date.

HB 2460 – By Dunnington of the House and Montgomery of the Senate.
Labor; nonsmoking as condition for employment; removing certain condition for employment; effective date.

CS for HB 2481 – By McCall et. al.
Oklahoma Health Care Authority; modifying appointments to Health Care Authority Board; authorizing Governor to appoint Administrator of the Authority; emergency.

CS for HB 2482 – By McCall et al.
Department of Transportation; modifying appointment of members of the Transportation Commission; authorizing Governor to appoint the Director of the Department of Transportation; emergency.

HB 2488 – By McCall.
Schools; minimum salary schedule; retired teachers; effective date; emergency.

CS for HB 2503 – By Mize et. al.
Revenue and taxation; tax credit; preceptorship rotations; requirements; Physician Manpower Training Commission; modifying duties; effective date.

CS for HB 2504 – By McCall.
Revenue and taxation; exempt property; providing for use of property by certain entities; church property use; prohibiting removal of exempt treatment; effective date.

HB 2523 – By West (Tammy) et. al.
Crimes and punishments; modifying scope of certain prohibited act; effective date.

CS for HB 2528 – By Grego.
Motor vehicles; speed limits; prohibiting leniency for certain speeding violations; effective date.

HB 2590 – By Echols.
Crimes and penalties; providing sentencing requirement for persons convicted of certain offenses; effective date.

HB 2596 – By Moore et. al.
Insurance; Insurance Department records; requiring certain files and records be open public records; effective date.

HB 2616 – By Echols.
Child support; creating the Child Support Guidelines Review Committee; requiring at least quadrennial review of child support guidelines and schedule.

HB 2621 – By Echols et. al. of the House and Rader of the Senate.
Revenue and taxation; education organization and scholarship organization tax credit; effective date.

HB 2624 – By Echols.
Alcoholic beverages; creating complimentary beverage license; qualifications and exceptions; prohibitions; fees and surcharges; effective date; emergency.

HB 2637 – By Echols.
Securities; crowdfunding; portals; exemptions; procedures; effective date.

CS for HB 2649 – By Pittman.
Insurance; Medicaid; requiring Oklahoma Health Care Authority to seek waiver authority; providing for oral and dental care for certain persons; effective date.
CS for HB 2772 – By Wallace et. al. of the House and Thompson et. al. of the Senate.
State employee compensation; providing for salary increases for certain employees;
amount; employee categories; not applicable to certain employees; emergency.

HB 2786 – By Vancuren et. al.
Schools; School Protection Act; effective date.

HB 2789 – By Walke.
Civil procedure; subpoenas; electronic service; effective date.

CS for HB 2790 – By Walke.
Department of Human Services; membership of boards, commissions or other entities;
exemption; effective date.

HB 2791 – By Ford of the House and Weaver et. al. of the Senate.
Motor vehicles; child passenger restraint systems; modifying age requirements for use
of certain restraint systems; effective date.

CS for HB 2804 – By Sanders et. al. of the House and Bice of the Senate.
Schools; requiring screening for dyslexia; directing the State Board of Education to
develop certain policies; screening tools; report; training; effective date.

HB 2808 – By Hardin (David) of the House and Bergstrom of the Senate.
Civil procedure; modifying forcible entry and detainer writ of execution form; effective
date.

HB 2811 – By Strom.
Consumer credit; Department of Consumer Credit; modifying requirement for certain
advisory committee member appointment; effective date.

HB 2813 – By Worthen.
Council on Law Enforcement Education and Training; allowing CLEET to establish
and certify certain programs at technology center schools; effective date.

CS for HB 2821 – By Gann.
Sunset; Oklahoma Abstractors Board; re-creating the Board; modifying termination
date.

CS for HB 2824 – By Gann.
Sunset; Construction Industries Board; re-creating the Board; modifying termination
date.

CS for HB 2825 – By Gann.
Sunset; State Board of Licensed Social Workers; re-creating the Board; modifying termination
date.

CS for HB 2827 – By Gann.
Sunset; Oklahoma Accountancy Board; re-creating the Board; modifying termination date.

CS for HB 2828 – By Gann.
Sunset; Board of Chiropractic Examiners; re-creating the Board; modifying termination date.

CS for HB 2830 – By Gann.
Sunset; Oklahoma Funeral Board; re-creating the Board; modifying termination date.

CS for HB 2831 – By Gann.
Sunset; Board of Governors of the Licensed Architects, Landscape Architects and Registered Interior Designers of Oklahoma; re-creating the Board; modifying termination date.

CS for HB 2832 – By Gann.
Sunset; Board of Examiners in Optometry; re-creating the Board; modifying termination date.

CS for HB 2835 – By Gann.
Sunset; Long-Term Care Facility Advisory Board; re-creating the Board; modifying termination date.

HB 2846 – By Pae et. al.
Public health and safety; creating the Oklahoma Kratom Consumer Protection Act; requiring kratom vendors to disclose certain information on product label; codification; effective date.

HB 2852 – By Pae of the House and Pugh of the Senate.
Public health; importation of prescription drugs; effective date.

CS for HB 2869 – By Vancuren et. al.
Schools; Student Data Accessibility, Transparency and Accountability Act of 2013; student data; tribal affiliation.

HB 2871 – By Perryman.
Initiative and referendum; authorizing certain registered voters to use certain address to sign initiative and referendum petitions; codification; effective date.

HB 2877 – By Sanders of the House and Paxton of the Senate.
Victims impact panel programs; changing fee amount for victims impact panel programs; effective date.

HB 2879 – By Sanders of the House and Stanislawski of the Senate.
Rules of the Ethics Commission; modifying allowable expenditures; effective date.

CS for HB 2882 – By Tadlock of the House and Weaver of the Senate.
Emergency telephone services; Emergency Telephone Act; authority for implementation; 9-1-1 Management Authority; training program standards; effective date.

**CS for HB 2883** – By Tadlock et. al.
Game and fish; expanding exemption for annual fishing license; effective date.

**CS for HB 2885** – By Tadlock.
Criminal procedure; providing time limitation for executing and returning misdemeanor traffic warrants; effective date.

**CS for HB 2889** – By Sanders et. al. of the House and Stanislawski of the Senate.
Schools; requiring the Oklahoma State Department of Education to maintain the dyslexia informational handbook; effective date.

**HB 2891** – By Rosecrants et. al.
Holidays; Veterans Suicide Awareness Week; effective date.

**CS for HB 2895** – By Humphrey.
Animals; creating the Endangered Ark Foundation Preservation Act; effective date.

**HB 2897** – By Humphrey of the House and Boggs of the Senate.
Tobacco; providing exemption for institutions and facilities of the Department of Corrections; effective date.

**HB 2898** – By Humphrey of the House and Boggs of the Senate.
Prisons and reformatories; abolishing the Canteen System Board; effective date.

**HB 2903** – By Dills of the House and Newhouse of the Senate.
Mental health; providing definition; effective date.

**HB 2917** – By Loring.
Cities and towns; holding property owners civilly liable to a municipality for certain expenses or costs; effective date.

**HB 2919** – By Loring.
Crimes and punishments; making certain acts unlawful; effective date.

**HB 2934** – By Walke et. al.
Criminal procedure; creating the Oklahoma Mental Health Court Act; effective date.

**HB 2938** – By Dills of the House and Newhouse of the Senate.
Public health; information regarding local substance abuse and addiction services for certain persons; effective date.

**HB 2968** – By West (Josh) et. al.
Professions and occupations; Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology Interstate Compact; effective date.
HB 3016 – By CrosswhiteHader.
Public health and safety; hotels; requiring the State Board of Health to promulgate certain rules regarding tornado safety; effective date.

HB 3023 – By Bush.
Transportation; Office of Mobility and Public Transit; modifying date for plan submission; emergency.

HB 3024 – By Bush et. al.
Criminal procedure; eliminating the statute of limitations for certain criminal offenses; effective date.

HB 3026 – By Bush.
Public finance; creating the Public Employees Charitable Campaign Act; support; duties; effective date; emergency.

HB 3028 – By Bush et. al. of the House and Montgomery et. al. of the Senate.
Uniform Controlled Dangerous Substances Act; harm-reduction services; emergency.

HB 3030 – By Bush of the House and Standridge of the Senate.
Motor vehicles; allowing bicyclists to make certain signals; prohibiting certain uses of motor vehicle horns; effective date.

CS for HB 3031 – By Bush et. al. of the House and Hall of the Senate.
Agriculture; Scrap Metal Dealers Act; definitions; records; sales and purchase; effective date.

CS for HB 3040 – By West (Tammy) et. al. of the House and Stanley of the Senate.
Open records; personnel information; public employees; effective date.

HB 3046 – By Caldwell (Trey) et. al.
Officers; declaring certain policies to substantially burden a person's free exercise of religion; effective date.

CS for HB 3060 – By McDugle.
Property; requiring owners association to establish and maintain certain reserve accounts; providing for funding of reserve accounts; effective date.

HB 3072 – By Steagall of the House and Newhouse of the Senate.
Public finance; state agency information technology systems; Oklahoma Military Department; effective date; emergency.

CS for HB 3084 – By Hilbert.
Public health; prescriptions; providing exception to electronic prescription requirement; effective date.

CS for HB 3085 – By Hilbert.
Workers' compensation; authorizing reduction in insurance premiums for workers' compensation policies if the employer is a work-based learning employer; effective date.

**HB 3095** – By Osburn.
Motor vehicles; requiring certain employees to have certificates of registration; effective date.

**HB 3099** – By Osburn.
Elections; providing for procedures in case of death of candidates for certain offices; effective date.

**HB 3113** – By Hill of the House and Paxton of the Senate.
Prisons and reformatories; directing the Department of Corrections to provide prisoners with certain documentation; effective date.

**CS for HB 3142** – By Provenzano et. al.
Schools; licensure and certification; modifying certification requirements for school principals; effective date.

**CS for HB 3171** – By West (Kevin).
Prisons and reformatories; providing mandatory break periods for employees; effective date.

**HB 3190** – By Patzkowsky et. al.
Agriculture; creating the Oklahoma Farmers Market and Farmers Hub Act; effective date.

**CS for HB 3211** – By Lawson of the House and Stanley of the Senate.
Children; detainment in adult facilities; grievance process; effective date.

**CS for HB 3214** – By Lawson et. al. of the House and Stanley of the Senate.
Children; children detained in adult facilities; incarceration; hearing; effective date.

**HB 3215** – By Lawson of the House and Stanley of the Senate.
Children; youthful offenders; competency; effective date.

**HB 3216** – By Lawson of the House and Stanley of the Senate.
Children; Office of Juvenile System Oversight; investigations; effective date.

**HB 3221** – By Roberts (Dustin) of the House and Paxton of the Senate.
Revenue and taxation; tobacco products; definitions; effective date; emergency.

**HB 3223** – By Echols of the House and Weaver of the Senate.
Public health and safety; authorizing certain schools and persons to retain and donate tissue from bodies for certain purpose; effective date.

**CS for HB 3227** – By Echols.
Medical marijuana; licensure requirements for dispensaries; authorizing contract with licensed transporters to deliver medical marijuana; effective date.

**CS for HB 3229** – By Echols et. al.
Medical marijuana; amending SQ 788, Initiative Petition 412; patient and caregiver licensing requirements; residency requirement; effective date.

**CS for HB 3230** – By Echols.
Medical marijuana; Medical Marijuana Waste Management Act; modifying scope of definition.

**CS for HB 3236** – By Echols.
Schools; creating the Seizure-Safe Schools Act; training; administering medication requirements; education programs; emergency.

**CS for HB 3237** – By Echols.
Schools; average membership for state aid; defining term; effective date.

**CS for HB 3254** – By Nollan.
Children; juvenile bureaus; director salary; effective date.

**CS for HB 3255** – By Nollan.
Schools; concurrent enrollment; limiting amount of concurrent enrollment tuition waiver; effective date.

**HB 3269** – By Boles of the House and Hall of the Senate.
Cities and towns; increasing minimum municipal income for which certain audits shall be required; effective date.

**CS for HB 3272** – By Boles of the House and Kidd of the Senate.
Counties and county officers; authorizing county to employ information technology staff; eliminating technician employment term cap; effective date.

**CS for HB 3274** – By Boles of the House and Hall of the Senate.
Cities and towns; providing certain exemptions; effective date.

**HB 3284** – By Taylor.
Motor vehicles; speeding violations; deleting certain expiration date; effective date.

**HB 3286** – By Taylor.
Public finance; Rural Economic Action Plan; population limits; effective date; emergency.

**HB 3297** – By Newton.
Public health and safety; Federally Qualified Health Centers; board of directors; Oklahoma Open Meeting Act; effective date.

**HB 3298** – By Newton.
Oklahoma Capitol Improvement Authority; Oklahoma Conservation Commission; flood control dams; bonds; emergency.

**HB 3326** – By Conley.
Schools; requiring certain teacher candidates to study certain reading practices; effective date.

**CS for HB 3346** – By Dollens of the House and Coleman of the Senate.
Schools; requiring certain schools to include certain information on pupil and student identification cards; effective date.

**CS for HB 3359** – By Smith.
Criminal procedure; authorizing peace officers to stop and detain persons under certain circumstances; effective date.

**HB 3363** – By Frix.
Abstractors; allowing for certain reappointment to the Board; modifying requirement for licensure; effective date.

**HB 3370** – By Ford.
Motor vehicles; traffic-control devices; adding certain penalties for violations; effective date.

**HB 3372** – By Ford of the House and Pugh of the Senate.
Motor vehicles; requiring certain affidavit; modifying fees and directing deposit; effective dates.

**CS for HB 3373** – By Sterling of the House and Sharp of the Senate.
Motor vehicles; creating the Shelby Johnson and Logan Deardorf Act of 2020; authority to deny application for or cancel license for certain ailments; effective date.

**HB 3380** – By Lepak of the House and Hall of the Senate.
Banking; authorizing Banking Commissioner to acquire certain real property for a Tulsa office; effective date.

**HB 3389** – By Baker of the House and Stanley of the Senate.
Schools; requiring study and recommendations to the Legislature regarding certain graduation standards; emergency.

**HB 3391** – By Nollan.
Schools; modifying authority to offer online school for full-time students; effective date; emergency.

**HB 3396** – By Nollan.
Elections; vacancies of certain boards of education; modifying appointment of certain vacancies; effective date.

**CS for HB 3398** – By Nollan.
Schools; requiring criminal history record check for current school district employees and for new teacher contracts; emergency.

**HB 3399** – By Sterling.
Motor vehicles; providing civil immunity for removing animal from motor vehicle using forcible entry; effective date.

**HB 3403** – By Randleman.
Professions and occupations; requiring fetal alcohol syndrome education for certain licensees; effective date.

**HB 3406** – By Randleman.
Children; foster parent training; fetal alcohol spectrum disorders; effective date.

**HB 3434** – By Baker.
Schools; creating an early childhood or elementary education alternative teacher certification; effective date.

**CS for HB 3457** – By Russ.
Department of Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services; expenditure directive; alcohol and drug rehabilitation services; faith-based organizations; effective date; emergency.

**CS for HB 3461** – By Russ of the House and Allen of the Senate.
Department of Environmental Quality; requiring the recommendation and adoption of certain rules; granting certain exclusive jurisdiction; emergency.

**CS for HB 3463** – By West (Tammy) et. al. of the House and Coleman of the Senate.
Assisted living centers; antipsychotic drugs in long-term care facilities; effective date.

**CS for HB 3469** – By West (Tammy).
Waters and water rights; modifying boundaries of the Oklahoma River; effective date.

**HB 3474** – By Fetgatter.
Medical marijuana; removing certain limitation on issuing medical marijuana waste disposal licenses by the Oklahoma Medical Marijuana Authority; effective date.

**CS for HB 3496** – By Talley.
Game and fish; making certain means of taking wildlife subject to Wildlife Conservation Commission rules; repealer; effective date.

**HB 3508** – By Frix.
Work zone safety; defining term; authorizing the promulgation of certain rules and procedures; effective date.

**HB 3514** – By Frix.
Transportation; defining term; directing Department of Transportation to promulgate certain rules and procedures; effective date.
HB 3531 – By Kerbs.
Counties and county officers; recodifying statutes relating to free district fairs; effective date.

HB 3544 – By Townley.
Public health; authorizing an advanced practice registered nurse to sign a death certificate; effective date.

HB 3554 – By Boatman.
Mental health; certified services for the alcohol- and drug-dependent; providing exemption; effective date.

HB 3560 – By Roe.
Public health; continuing education for fetal alcohol spectrum disorders for certain health care providers; effective date.

CS for HB 3587 – By Roberts (Dustin).
Red River Boundary Commission; re-creating Commission; exemption; authorizing Governor to request commission from the State of Texas; emergency.

HB 3603 – By Kerbs.
Agriculture; repealing the Fuel Alcohol Act; effective date.

HB 3610 – By ODonnell.
Workers' compensation; modifying definition in the Administrative Workers' Compensation Act; effective date.

CS for HB 3613 – By ODonnell et. al.
Officers; creating the Personal Privacy Protection Act; effective date.

CS for HB 3616 – By ODonnell.
Crimes and punishments; penalties for bypassing security checkpoints; authorizing certain persons to bypass certain checkpoints; effective date.

HB 3660 – By Kannady.
Civil procedure; clarifying procedure for default judgment; effective date.

HB 3661 – By Kannady.
Prisons and reformatories; clarifying eligibility requirements for commutation applicants; emergency.

HB 3662 – By Kannady.
Crimes and punishments; deleting certain prohibited acts and related penalties; effective date.

CS for HB 3663 – By Kannady et. al.
Motor vehicles; motor license agents; removal; free speech; effective date.
**HB 3715** – By Davis of the House and Bergstrom of the Senate.
Motor vehicles; special license plates; personalized license plates; registration; effective date.

**HB 3730** – By Phillips.
Crimes and punishments; lotteries; providing exception for certain political parties; effective date.

**CS for HB 3734** – By Moore.
Property; providing for contractor’s guarantee bond for certain natural disasters; violation; effective date.

**CS for HB 3747** – By Sims.
Public health; food establishment license; exclusion for seasonal food establishment; emergency.

**HB 3755** – By Miller.
Schools; low-point beer; reporting students under influence; effective date.

**CS for HB 3757** – By Miller et. al.
Long-term care; disclosures under the Alzheimer’s Disease Special Care Disclosure Act; effective date.

**HB 3769** – By Waldron.
Schools; providing requirements for individuals conducting evaluations of teachers; effective date.

**HB 3815** – By McCall.
State government; fleet management; modifying duties of the Director of the Office of Management and Enterprise Services; effective date.

**HB 3819** – By McCall.
State government; authorizing inspection of certain contracts by members of the Legislature; defining term; effective date.

**HB 3821** – By McCall.
Motor vehicles; tires and wheels; requiring officers issuing citation make certain notation; effective date.

**HB 3823** – By McCall et. al.
Revenue and taxation; income tax credit; qualifying doctors; rural areas; effective date.

**HB 3824** – By McCall.
State government; creating the State Government Transparency in Billing Act; exempting Legislature and Judiciary from fees and costs for services rendered by state agencies; defining term; effective date.
HB 3859 – By Wallace et. al. of the House and Thompson of the Senate.
Revenue and taxation; tax credit; railroad reconstruction and replacement expenditures;
credit amount increase; credit cap increase; effective date.

HB 3870 – By Wallace of the House and Leewright of the Senate.
Public lands; modifying cap on investment of Land Office Trust assets; emergency.

HB 3872 – By Dunnington.
Professions and occupations; creating the Youth Mental Health Protection Act;
effective date.

CS for HB 3876 – By Wallace of the House and Rosino of the Senate.
Public buildings and public works; at-risk construction management; payment bonds;
right of action; effective date.

HB 3877 – By Caldwell (Chad).
Professions and occupations; National Board of Osteopathic Medical Examiners;
requiring criminal history check; effective date.

HB 3880 – By Caldwell (Chad).
Long-term care; modifying duration of certain licenses; effective date.

HB 3889 – By Wallace of the House and Thompson of the Senate.
Appropriations; Oklahoma Conservation Commission Infrastructure Revolving Fund;
emergency.

CS for HB 3952 – By Dollens of the House and Brooks of the Senate.
Public health and safety; creating the Oklahoma Universal Changing Stations Act;
requiring installation and maintenance of a universal changing station in certain public
buildings; effective date.

CS for HB 3954 – By Fetgatter.
Medical marijuana; specifying manner by which distance between properties shall be
measured; licensing; emergency.

HB 3956 – By Vetgatter of the House and Standridge of the Senate.
Medical marijuana; exempting transporter agents from residency requirement;
effective date.

HB 3957 – By Vetgatter of the House and Standridge of the Senate.
Medical marijuana; authorizing dispensaries to sell certain products; effective date.

CS for HB 3959 – By Vetgatter of the House and Standridge of the Senate.
Medical marijuana; creating Oklahoma Medical Marijuana Authority as a separate and
distinct state agency; removing references to the State Department of Health and updating
language; effective date.

HB 3967 – By McBride et. al. of the House and Weaver of the Senate.
State contracts; declaring Israel a prominent trading partner; prohibiting state contracts without certain written certification; effective date.

HB 3969 – By McBride of the House and Rader of the Senate.
Professions and occupations; Oklahoma Secure and Fair Enforcement for Mortgage Licensing Act; adding exemption; effective date.

CS for HB 3971 – By McBride et. al. of the House and Weaver of the Senate.
Rescue animals; designating and opting the rescue animal as the state pet; effective date.

HB 3992 – By Wright.
The Governmental Tort Claims Act; modifying limits of liability; effective date.

HB 3994 – By Wright of the House and Jech of the Senate.
Public retirement systems; Teachers’ Retirement System of Oklahoma; postretirement earnings limitations; effective dates.

HB 3996 – By Wright.
State government; modifying use of social media account by state officers; modifying contributions to and by limited committees; effective date.

HB 3997 – By Wright of the House and Weaver of the Senate.
Children; investigations of child abuse or neglect; interviews; transportation of child; effective date.

HB 4025 – By McCall.
Public finance; state agencies; data; Legislative Office of Fiscal Transparency; effective date; emergency.

HB 4028 – By McCall et. al.
Department of Transportation; directing the promulgation of rules and procedures to conduct certain traffic study; directing the modification of certain plan; effective date.

CS for HB 4029 – By McCall.
Public retirement systems; Teachers' Retirement System of Oklahoma; postretirement earnings limitations; minimum salary schedule; effective dates.

HB 4041 – By McCall.
Public health; requiring release of certain records and information to funeral directors and embalmers; effective date.

HB 4044 – By McCall.
Trespass; allowing parties to recover certain nominal damages; effective date.

HB 4046 – By McCall.
Motor vehicles; perfection of security interest; prohibiting certain title transfers; effective date.
HB 4047 – By McCall.
Motor vehicles; establishing left lane regulation for highways; effective date.

HB 4049 – By McCall et. al.
Motor vehicles; registration; online renewal; effective date.

HB 4050 – By McCall.
Public finance; ensuring state agencies are charged no more than actual cost of certain services provided; authorizing settlement of disputes; effective date.

HJR 1020 – By McDugle of the House and Murdock of the Senate.
Constitutional amendment; modifying legislative term limits; ballot title; filing.

SB 17 – By Dossett of the Senate and Loring of the House.

SB 28 – By Shaw of the Senate and Bush of the House.
Parole; deleting references to certain matrix. Effective date.

SB 145 – By Floyd of the Senate and Osburn of the House.
Merit Protection; creating the Task Force on Merit Protection. Effective date.

SB 171 – By Standridge et. al. of the Senate and Burns of the House.
Law enforcement training; allowing certain military certification by CLEET. Effective date.

SB 185 – By Shaw of the Senate and Manger of the House.
[Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation; authorizing hiring of special investigators. Effective date.]

CS for SB 187 – By Shaw of the Senate and Humphrey of the House.
Law enforcement; patrol and law enforcement in the town of Taft; removing certain patrol obligations; directing Department of Corrections to enter into certain agreement with certain municipality. Effective date.

SB 192 – By Stanislawski of the Senate and Nollan of the House.
School funding; prohibiting certain school districts from receiving the Transportation Supplement. Effective date.

SB 222 – By Dossett of the Senate and Roberts (Sean) of the House.
Professions and occupations; modifying requirements for unarmed security guards. Effective date.

SB 225 – By Bice of the Senate and McCall of the House.
Railroads; limiting space where railroad crossing construction is required. Effective date.
CS for SB 227 – By Thompson of the Senate and Fetgatter et. al. of the House. [State government; creating the Oklahoma Information Services Department Act; consolidating the Information Services Division of OMES with the Oklahoma Information Services Department.]


SB 277 – By Paxton of the Senate and Bush of the House. Oklahoma Adoption Code; modifying eligibility to review certain home study reports. Effective date.


CS for SB 281 – By Paxton et. al. of the Senate and Conley of the House. Counties and county officers; county sheriff contracts; redirecting certain contract funds to a revolving fund with the county treasurer. Effective date.

SB 297 – By Pugh of the Senate and Baker et. al. of the House. Schools; allowing school districts to adopt a policy to provide food at no cost to certain students. Effective date. Emergency.

SB 302 – By Simpson of the Senate and McCall of the House. Mines and mining; requiring Mining Commission to post permit information online. Effective date.

SB 306 – By Pugh of the Senate and Martinez of the House. Public finance; requiring state agencies to notify the State Treasurer regarding certain disbursements. Effective date.

SB 319 – By Dahm of the Senate and Roberts (Sean) of the House. Asset forfeiture transparency; making certain reports available to public; requiring submission of certain reports relating to seizure of property. Effective date.

SB 376 – By Standridge of the Senate and Frix of the House.
[Roads and bridges; creating the Oklahoma First Act; modifying contract award procedure. Effective date.]

**CS for SB 407** – By Rader et. al. of the Senate and Echols of the House. 
[Income tax credits; modifying provisions of the Oklahoma Equal Opportunity Education Scholarship Act. Effective date.]

**SB 495** – By Dossett of the Senate and Roberts (Sean) of the House. 
Retailers of vapor products; requiring certain notification be provided to the Oklahoma Tax Commission. Effective date.

**CS for SB 497** – By Standridge of the Senate and Frix of the House. 
[Pharmacists; specifying that licensed pharmacists are considered medical providers; allowing pharmacists to bill insurance providers. Effective date.]

**SB 514** – By Brooks et. al. of the Senate and Kannady of the House. 
Attorneys; allowing certain applicants to practice law in the state; establishing procedure for the motion; creating reciprocal agreement. Effective date.

**SB 539** – By Jech of the Senate and Newton of the House. 
Gross production tax code; extending sunset date of certain apportionments. Effective date. Emergency.

**SB 540** – By Jech of the Senate and Phillips et. al. of the House. 
Oklahoma Tourism and Recreation Department; removing restriction for use of revolving fund. Effective date.

**SB 550** – By Jech of the Senate and Caldwell (Trey) of the House. 
Oklahoma Tourism and Recreation Department; allowing purchases of alcoholic beverages with petty cash fund. Emergency.

**SB 564** – By Howard of the Senate and Caldwell (Trey) of the House. 
Agriculture; livestock diseases; authorizing the State Veterinarian to issue stop movement orders. Effective date.

**CS for SB 606** – By McCortney et. al. of the Senate and Bush of the House. 
Sellers of food; providing for licensure and requirements of unattended food establishments; fees; taxes. Emergency.

**SB 617** – By Stanislawski of the Senate and Hilbert of the House. 
[Public finance; exempting certain agencies from information technology consolidation. Effective date.]

**CS for SB 622** – By Weaver of the Senate and Ford et. al. of the House. 
Cities and towns; authorizing cities and towns to paint blue lines and post signage in support of law enforcement; Municipal Police Pension and Retirement System; eligibility for membership. Effective date.
SB 660 – By Pugh of the Senate and Kannady of the House.
Alcoholic beverages; authorizing samples of beer, wine and spirits on certain premises.
Effective date.

SB 667 – By Rader of the Senate and Mize of the House.
Counties and county officers; specifying margin size requirement for certain documents. Effective date.

SB 687 – By Allen of the Senate and Frix of the House.
[Motor vehicles; transferring certain duties from the Corporation Commission to the Department of Public Safety.]

SB 691 – By Allen of the Senate and Frix of the House.
[Vehicle weight and load; clarifying weight load and penalties for certain overweight vehicles.]

SB 702 – By McCortney et. al. of the Senate and McCall et. al. of the House.
Environment; establishing a moratorium on certain permits; providing conditions to end legislative moratoria; requiring certain agencies to coordinate rule promulgations related to water. Effective date.

CS for SB 739 – By Smalley of the Senate and Baker et. al. of the House.
[Schools; modifying definitions under the School Safety and Bullying Prevention Act; adding person to Safe School Committee. Effective date. Emergency.]

SB 743 – By Pugh of the Senate and Martinez of the House.
[Roofing; modifying definition of subcontractor. Effective date.]

SB 744 – By Weaver of the Senate and Kannady of the House.
[Delinquent juvenile acts; requiring formulation of rehabilitation plan upon certain referral; authorizing restriction of driving privileges. Effective date.]

CS for SB 750 – By Bergstrom of the Senate and Lepak of the House.
[Insurance; creating the Educators' Professional Liability Insurance Program; providing certain insurance coverage for school employees. Effective date.]

CS for SB 754 – By McCortney of the Senate and Echols of the House.
Medical marijuana; tax on retail medical marijuana; authorizing nurse practitioners to provide certain recommendation. Emergency.

SB 760 – By McCortney of the Senate and Echols of the House.
Medical marijuana; requiring the State Department of Health to make certain application available; allowing for short-term license.

SB 765 – By McCortney et. al. of the Senate and Echols of the House.
[Smoking in public places; adding marijuana to certain provisions and prohibitions. Emergency.]
SB 776 – By Hicks of the Senate and West (Tammy) of the House.
Teacher certification; removing requirement for certain examinations. Effective date.
Emergency.

CS for SB 797 – By Bice of the Senate and ODonnell of the House.
Income tax; modifying provisions related to credit for investments in clean-burning motor vehicle fuel property. Effective date.

SB 824 – By David et. al. of the Senate and Frix of the House.
[State highways; providing for certain economic impact study before highway projects proceed.]

CS for SB 831 – By Stanley of the Senate and Talley of the House.
Child care; revocation or denial of issuance of license; directing appointment of administrative law judge; hearing; emergency order hearing. Effective date.

SB 884 – By Paxton of the Senate and Sims of the House.
Insurance; modifying certain provisions regarding insurance reporting; modifying auditing provisions. Effective date.

SB 887 – By McCortney et. al. of the Senate and Echols of the House.
Medical marijuana; allowing counties to assess certain fees on certain licensees. Emergency.

CS for SB 890 – By Smalley et. al. of the Senate and Roberts (Sean) of the House.
Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetists; administering anesthesia and controlled substances; requiring certain insurance policy coverage; immunity. Effective date.

SB 898 – By Howard of the Senate and Ortega of the House.
[Medical marijuana; requiring dispensaries to check certain information at point of sale. Effective date.]

SB 899 – By David of the Senate and McEntire of the House.
Health insurance; adding supervised assistant behavior analyst to covered provider for autism spectrum disorder. Effective date.

SB 924 – By McCortney of the Senate and Bush of the House.
Immunizations; requiring assisted living centers to post certain information; protecting centers from certain actions. Effective date.

SB 950 – By Leewright of the Senate and Pfeiffer of the House.
[Animals; creating the Pet Store Licensing Act; requiring license for the sale of dogs. Effective date.]

SB 986 – By Howard of the Senate and Grego of the House.
Agriculture; livestock diseases; replacing livestock tattoo of vaccinated animals requirement with official identification. Effective date.
CS for SB 996 – By David of the Senate and Baker et. al. of the House.
Schools; subject requirements; including certain block course to units for mathematics
and laboratory science. Effective date. Emergency.

SB 1008 – By Allen of the Senate and ODonnell of the House.
[Underground Facilities Damage Prevention Act; modifying definition of excavate.
Effective date.]

SB 1012 – By Quinn of the Senate and Moore of the House.
Insurance; modifying definitions; removing exemptions. Effective date.

SB 1015 – By Quinn of the Senate and Moore of the House.
Insurance; defining single purpose entity; applying certain treatment. Effective date.

CS for SB 1029 – By Dahm of the Senate and Gann of the House.
Schools; providing sunset for the Oklahoma School for the Visual Arts and Performing
Arts. Effective date.

SB 1053 – By Thompson et. al. of the Senate and Wallace et. al. of the House.
Drug courts; establishing drug court funds; stating source of revenue. Effective date.
Emergency.

CONFERENCE REQUESTED

HB 1208 – By Newton of the House and Pederson of the Senate.
[Cemeteries; providing for method of burial space reversion; effective date.]

HB 2303 – By Tadlock et. al. of the House and Bullard of the Senate.
[Revenue and taxation; sales tax exemption for forestry equipment; effective date.]

HB 2667 – By Wallace et. al. of the House and Paxton of the Senate.
[Revenue and taxation; taxable income; itemized deductions allowable.]

SB 510 – By Bice of the Senate and Fetgatter of the House.
[Quality Events Incentive Act; modifying expiration date for cap on total payments.
Effective date.]

SB 511 – By Bice of the Senate and Fetgatter of the House.
[Tax administration; clarifying and modifying procedures related to various tax types.
Effective date.]

SB 762 – By Pederson of the Senate and West (Kevin) et. al. of the House.
Public bidding and public contracts; authorizing local bid preference; adopting certain
policies. Effective date.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORTS SUBMITTED
CCR for HB 1053 – By McEntire et. al. of the House and Quinn et. al. of the Senate. Insurance; creating the Out-of-Network Surprise Billing Transparency Act; instructing the Oklahoma Insurance Department to promulgate rules for implementation of program; effective date.

CCR for HB 1100 – By Mize et. al. of the House and Bice of the Senate. Public health and safety; Uniform Controlled Dangerous Substances Act; modifying elements of certain prohibited acts; effective date.

CCR for HB 1849 – By Lepak of the House and Jech of the Senate. Elections; compensation of precinct officials; modifying compensation amounts; providing for mileage allowance; effective date.

CCR for HB 2009 – By Mize et. al. of the House and Coleman of the Senate. Crimes and punishments; providing separate penalties for persons previously convicted of certain offenses; effective date.

CCR for HB 2310 – By Frix of the House and Bice of the Senate. Criminal procedure; punishments assessed and declared by juries; establishing sentencing procedures for juries in criminal cases; directing court to instruct juries on laws relating to punishment and sentencing alternatives; effective date.

CCR for HB 2369 – By Kannady of the House and Jech of the Senate. Criminal procedure; creating the Criminal Justice Coordinating Commission; effective date.

CCR for SB 101 – By Scott of the Senate and Ortega et. al. of the House. Professions and occupations; State Board of Cosmetology and Barbering; modifying reciprocity for foreign country or territory education; Massage Therapy Practice Act; expanding period and qualification to apply for certain license. Emergency.

CCR for SB 252 – By Thompson et. al. of the Senate and Kannady et. al. of the House. Conditions of release of arrested persons; modifying requirements related to bail and personal recognizance. Effective date.

BILL RECALLED BY GOVERNOR

HB 1022 – By Bush et. al. of the House and Haste et. al. of the Senate. Children; creating the Task Force on Trauma-Informed Care; emergency.

VETOED BILLS

HB 1018 – By McEntire et. al. of the House and Pugh of the Senate.
Education; directing school districts to provide age-appropriate instruction about HIV and AIDS; effective date; emergency.

HB 1205 – By Bush of the House and McCortney of the Senate.
Public health and safety; creating the Oklahoma Home-and Community-Based Services Ombudsman Task Force; purpose; effective date.

HB 1940 – By Strom et. al. of the House and Hicks et. al. of the Senate.
School attendance; excusing absence due to school-approved activities and approved extracurricular activities; effective date.

HB 1968 – By Ford of the House and Haste of the Senate.
Cities and towns; fire and police arbitration; bargaining; eliminating Public Employees Relations Board; effective date.

HB 1979 – By Ranson of the House and Rader of the Senate.
Public health and safety; creating the TBI Advisory Council; providing certain services for individuals with traumatic brain injury; effective date.

HB 2036 – By Davis of the House and Bergstrom of the Senate.
Motor vehicles; driver licenses; directing the promulgation of rules and procedures for obtaining replacement commercial driver license from tag agent; effective date.

HB 2289 – By Wright of the House and Howard of the Senate.
Liens; liens on personal property; terminating requirements for notarization; effective date.

HB 2465 – By Dunnington of the House and Rosino of the Senate.
State government; Oklahoma Personnel Act; prohibiting use of compensatory time if sick leave is available; requiring payment of overtime for certain employees; effective date.

HB 2477 – By McCall of the House and Treat of the Senate.
Revenue and taxation; state licenses; removing penalty for failure to pay licensing fees; providing for garnishment of wages; effective date.